FROM THE PRINCIPAL

I have been at a recent conference in Melbourne by the Australian Council of Educational Research. The conference focused on recent advances in neuroscience which has resulted in greater understanding about how people, particularly adolescents, learn. The fields of neuroscience and neuropsychology are rapidly developing. The understanding about how the brain functions and the impact this has on our understanding of learning is really beginning to challenge long held assumptions about learning.

Whilst an emerging field, there is enough reliable research to conclude that it is possible to strengthen cognitive capacities underlying learning function and dysfunction through targeted cognitive exercises. For example creating and building upon patterns of knowledge and understanding leads to enhanced understanding. However, seeing patterns can be misleading if prior patterns were incorrect. We see this in students with literacy issues in reading. If there is poor pattern recognition in reading and decoding this can then lead to poor reading comprehension. Similarly, gifted and talented students are very efficient at creating patterns in their minds; drawing together prior knowledge to create networks of linked meaning to extend an idea. They are also very good at inferring patterns of knowledge and meaning, but need to be challenged across all brain functions. For example a child gifted in maths can be extended by challenging them to imagine and create within maths. The implication for schools and teachers is to begin to understand that different learners have different neural responses to learning and adjust the learning experience accordingly.

An example of this is within the brain there is an an area broadly described as the midbrain which releases dopamine which accelerates in response to rewards, predictions of rewards and anticipation of the magnitude of the reward. Apparently this is really strong in 13 year old boys and is the basis for the design of many computer games. The games industry has really looped into the field and constructs games to optimise the release of midbrain dopamine. Perhaps this is the reason why boys find it hard to settle after playing computer games. They are so 'wired' on dopamine!

In the words of Bertrand Russell, like many things in life, "In all affairs it's a healthy thing now and then to hang a question mark on the things you have long taken for granted".

Schools by their very nature are hesitant about new learning and can be resistant to learning and consequential improvement. It is important for us as a school and all of us as important stakeholders in our school community to always be looking at new ways of doing things. This is the path to creating dynamic learning communities that are responsive to the learning needs of our school community. Enhanced local decision making provides capacity to do this within our school context.

Keep shining!

YEAR 10 INTO 11 COURSE SELECTION EVENING

An evening will be conducted on Monday 19 August at 7pm for Year 10 students and their parents. Please come along. After a general talk, you will be able to chat with the subject area representatives. This is an important evening in the school calendar.

Please bring both the teal and YELLOW course selection booklet (which was received by students on Friday 2 August) and the tertiary courses guide (which has been issued to students previously). Students are required to go online via the OneSchool quicklinks on the Mansfield High School website and electronically select their Semester One 2014 subjects. The online selection process will open on Monday 19 August at 6pm and the online selections are to be the same as the selections on the yellow sheet which students hand into Ms Hamilton by Monday 26 August.

A School-based Apprenticeship Information Evening from 6 – 7pm will also be held in the Hall. Anyone remotely interested should attend.

YEAR 8 INTO 9 COURSE SELECTION EVENING

A similar evening will be held on Wednesday 21 August at 7pm for Year 8 students and their parents to discuss subject selection for Year 9, as well as Year 10. Parents and students are urged to attend! Please bring the teal and BLUE coloured course selection booklet, which was issued to students on Monday 5 August. Students are required to go online via the OneSchool quicklinks on the Mansfield High School website and electronically select their Semester One 2014 subjects. The online selection process will open on Monday 19 August at 6pm and the online selections are to be the same as the selections on the blue sheet which students hand into Ms Hamilton by Wednesday 28 August.
YEAR 9 INTO 10 COURSE SELECTION

A similar presentation to students will be held on Thursday 22 August during school. Students are to bring the teal and BLUE coloured course selection booklet, issued to them in Year 8. Students are then required to go online via the OneSchool quicklinks on the Mansfield High School website and electronically select their Semester One 2014 subjects. The online selection process will open on Thursday 22 August and the online selections are to be the same as the selections on the pink sheet which students hand into Ms Hamilton by Thursday 29 August.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ONLINE SUBJECT SELECTION

At school:
1. You must be logged onto the school network using your EQ logon.
2. On the school Intranet click the Oneschool link – 7th link on the right hand side of the page (or website http://oslp.eq.edu.au).
3. Oneschool will open. Click on My Education Plan – top left hand corner of page.
4. Click on the Subject Selection Tab and
5. Choose Click here to select a new model. Choose Year 9, 10 or 11, Semester 1 2014
6. Select Edit and read instructions carefully for compulsory subjects.
7. Choose 6 subjects in total.
8. Below under Preferences heading. Choose emergency preferences in case your first choices are not available. Scroll through the subjects, choose subject AND click Add New. The subject should now appear with a red cross beside it.
9. Repeat step 8 for 2nd preference. For Year 11 only one preference is required.
10. Press SAVE to complete the process. There should be a green tick and message at the top of the screen if your Subject Selection is successful. NOTE: If there is a pink message at the top, then you have not saved successfully.

At home:
1. Logon to Mansfield website www.mansfieldshs.eq.edu.au and click on Oneschool website – bottom right hand corner in Quicklinks.
2. Follow steps 3-10.

PRESENTATION EVENING AWARDS

The Presentation Awards criteria will soon be on our school’s website. This year we were going to include Instrumental Music as one of the subjects to be considered when awarding Academic Excellence Awards and Academic Achievement Awards. However as there are other plans for Instrumental Music in the pipeline, it has been decided not to include Instrumental Music this year.

In order to receive an Academic Excellence Award, students need to achieve all As in their Semester One results; however they may achieve one B. For students who are completing a reduced load for special reasons, they must achieve all As.

In order to receive an Academic Achievement Award, students need to achieve a majority of As in their Semester One results, with no subject result being less than a B.

SMAAT

The Students of Mansfield Alumni Assistance and Tuition (SMAAT) Program has been up and running for the past month. This program is designed and run by past students of the school who have offered their tutoring services to the current students. The program is open to students in all year levels and can help with all subjects.

33 students and 18 tutors are currently involved, covering a wide range of subjects from Maths and English to French and Japanese. The sessions run from 3.10 to 4.30 on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. However, due to overwhelming popularity of the SMAAT program only limited places are available for the Tuesday sessions. Additionally, the pair tutoring option is offered to students on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Tutoring sessions cost $15 per session and come in blocks of 4 weeks. Please email queries to smaat@outlook.com.

SUBJECT COSTS

These are now due. I am unfortunately informed that it is an Education Queensland requirement that DEBTOR'S STATEMENT is clearly stated when you are requested to pay subject costs. It might be a financial requirement, but for those of us who do our very best to pay all costs on time, it still grates! I apologise profusely for the wording. Please when you see these two ugly words, think: the school would very much appreciate the payment of your student’s costs even though they are not overdue. Thank you so much for your attention to this matter.

SCHOOL MAGAZINE 2013

Do you have what it takes to have your winning design published on 1200 copies of our Mansfield School Magazine? Not only will your design be professionally published, but you have the chance to win some great prizes. A $150 Westfield voucher is on offer to the winner and there are two runners-up prizes of a $50 Westfield voucher. Your design could be created in a range of formats including electronic submissions or more traditionally based media of drawing or collage. The competition has been extended to Friday 23 August. Please submit all entries to Miss Chamberlain in B8 staffroom (Art staffroom).

The School Magazine was not included in the subject costs this year. It is to be paid for at a cost of $15 before Friday 30 August.
DEFENSIVE DRIVER SAFETY PROGRAM

The Defensive Driver Safety program is offered to all Year 12 students. It is a full day High School Driver Education program that involves lectures, demonstrations, video presentations and in-car driving experiences to deal with what are called the Fatal Four Factors in young driver crashes – over confidence, inexperience, peer influence, and risk taking. The course attendance fee is $160 (GST free) and the dates our school has booked are Monday 14 October and Tuesday 15 October. After the completion of the program, participants each receive a certificate of course completion and an information kit which includes summary information, road safety brochures, and a booklet. We strongly recommend Year 12 students with at least a Learner’s Permit attend. If students are interested in attending the Defensive Driver Safety Program, they are to collect a permission slip from the Lower Office or Mr Kalpakidis. All money and forms are to be returned to the Lower office by Wednesday 12 September. Students attend one day only.

It is a wonderful investment in the LIFE of your student, their friends and the community in general.

Mansfield High is having a TRIVIA NIGHT!

…and YOU are invited! Please lock the following date into your diary: Friday 30 August.

The Mansfield Sports Group (MSG) is holding an inaugural Trivia Night.

The theme is “Back to Mansfield” – get the past back to Mansfield!

The purpose is to connect with past students, parents, and businesses, all of whom have been a part of our past and present.

The objective is to foster an ongoing link with our members with a vision to maintaining their involvement in our school.

Families will receive information in the coming weeks outlining the night. It is an 18+ only evening and tickets are $15 per head for a table of 6-8. Located in our school hall, the night starts with an optional informal dinner at 6pm/6.30pm that will be available upon booking. The trivia part of the night starts at 7pm with nibbles provided. There will be silent auctions, lucky door prizes, and food and drinks available, plus a chance to enjoy a night all dressed in the Circus Dress-Up theme. Yes get out and plan your group! We look forward to you coming along and sharing this night with our staff, fellow families, and some amazing ex-students, who have achieved great success, and our local businesses that have been a part of Mansfield for many years. Stay tuned for booking, registration and contact details.

LANGUAGES NEWS

Strasbourg Exchange Students

Four students from Strasbourg are presently attending our school and being hosted for two months by Mansfield High families. They are here to ‘live in the shoes’ of an Australian family and to improve their English language skills and their cultural knowledge. Pictured are Maxime, Roxanne, Carole and Gael.

Four students from Mansfield High are booked to fly to Europe in late February to spend two months living with these French families and experiencing their way of life, including going to school during our Summer holidays and celebrating Christmas.

SCIENCE NEWS

36th Harry Messel International Science School

Over the NSW winter holidays, I was awarded the privilege of attending the 36th Harry Messel International Science School run through the University of Sydney. 136 of us (and only 7 from Queensland) received scholarships for the two weeks, boarding at the Women’s College adjoining the university. Each day was filled with lectures from internationally-renowned scientists, including a Nobel Laureate (Professor Brian Schmidt) and scientists such as Dr Karl Kruszelnicki. This was intertwined with lab visits and workshops that encouraged us to think about the ethics of different strands of research and the paths into which physics can lead.

We spent all of our spare time traipsing around Sydney, visiting all of the touristy locations, with a Harbour Cruise on the middle weekend. This also included many a trip to Max Brenner’s, which was just around the corner from the university. I met so many amazing people from all over the world who shared my curiosity and love for science, exchanging physics jokes and superPAWsiton jokes all the while. The ukuleles came out and Bohemian Rhapsody and Hallelujah (the Shrek version) seemed to be on replay. Between the Aquim, the serenading of the organisers, and the shoe in the door, I had two unforgettable weeks. I made life-long friends, and I can say without a doubt that I had the best two weeks of my life.

(by Reearna Janke)
MUSIC NEWS

Mansfield Ignites is coming!!
Mansfield Ignites is our inaugural full school production which showcases the talents of Mansfield State High School through combined production numbers, dance items, drama items, film, an art exhibition and music performances. The teachers are very pleased with the way all of the acts are shaping up and it is sure to be a fantastic show - one not to be missed! Mansfield Ignites will be presented at 7.30pm on Friday 16 August and Saturday 17 August. The official opening of the Mansfield Ignites Art Exhibition, including drinks and nibbels, will be at 6.30pm on Friday and entry to the Exhibit is included in the ticket price.

Tickets are available online through the school website www.mansfieldshs.eq.edu.au Cost: $13 adults, $10 students and concessions. Note - To progress in to the payment section, click NO to displaying the website securely.

Limited tickets will be available at the door. Cash sales only please.

James Morrison Creative Generation Big Band…Outstanding!
Congratulations to James Edwards, Daniel Elvery and Kate Holley who had the opportunity perform with the James Morrison Creative Generation Big Band and to share the stage with James Morrison himself as part of the final day of the Queensland Music Festival. The ensemble played to a very appreciate full house at the Brisbane Powerhouse in New Farm.

Choral Fanfare State Gala Concert 2013
The Choral Fanfare State Gala Concert will be held on Monday 19 August in the Main Auditorium of Brisbane City Hall. The concert will feature performances by eight of the best choirs from across the state including our own Mansfield Chorale. Each choir will perform its own program before joining together to participate in a 450 voice massed choir, under the direction of Brisbane composer/conductor/educator, Mr Harley Mead. The concert is free and will begin at 7pm.

Brisbane Sings 2013
Mansfield Chorale will be participating in the 2013 Brisbane Sings event to be held on 21 September at 7pm in the QPAC Concert Hall. Tickets are now available through http://www.qpac.com.au/event/Brisbane_Sings_13.aspx Ticket prices - Adult $38, Concession $30, Child (3-15years) $25, Family (2 adults, 2 children) $99

SPORT NEWS

District Athletics Carnival
The District Athletics Carnival was held recently and Mansfield High was placed fourth overall. We congratulate all participants and particularly the following students, who have been selected to represent the district in the Regional Carnival:

Jessica Ashworth
Lachlan Ashworth
Liam Bailey
Scott Ball
Fraser Barrett
Andrew Booth
Mitchell Bradbrook
Vincent Claassen
Brianna Hawkins
Caleb Haworth-Brown
Jessica Heald
Luke Hunter
Thomas Hunter
Caitlin Mackenzie
Sarah Mackenzie
Hannah Mearns
Eleni Metos
Harriet Nicholson
Ethan Pham
Alessandria Riding
Lacey Stafford
Mikaela Williams.

Winter Interschool Sport
Congratulations to the following teams who are District Premiers and will be involved in the Metropolitan Finals Series:
Boys – Soccer Yr 8, Soccer Yr 9, Rugby League Yr 10, Tennis Senior;
Girls – Soccer Senior, Netball Yr 8A, Netball Senior A, Basketball Senior, and Tennis Junior.
Other winners who do not play in Metropolitan Finals – Badminton(Boys) Senior and Junior, AFL Senior, and Badminton(Girls) Senior.
GUIDANCE NEWS

QTAC

Year 12 students can now apply to QTAC (Qld Tertiary Admission Centre) for diploma and bachelor degree courses. Students will need to apply online via [http://www.qtac.edu.au/](http://www.qtac.edu.au/). On-time applications close on Friday 27 September and cost $34. (A late fee of $109 applies after this date.) Students are recommended to put in their application before they go on holidays and to watch the videos about ordering preferences and applying [http://www.qtac.edu.au/OnlineServices/OnlineServices.html](http://www.qtac.edu.au/OnlineServices/OnlineServices.html). Students may book an appointment to see Ms Agnew or Ms Mistry (Guidance Officer) if they need assistance in ordering their preferences or if they have any questions. Students should also check their student email for various opportunities.

Griffith University Aptitude for Engineering Assessment

Registrations are open until 10 September for the Aptitude for Engineering Assessment. The test offers students a pathway into engineering. Successful students will receive admission into the Bachelor of Engineering or the Bachelor of Engineering Technology at either the Nathan or Gold Coast campus. Find out more about the Aptitude for Engineering Assessment, including key dates, how to register, and eligibility criteria.

University of Queensland

The Faculty of Engineering, Architecture and Information Technology has some upcoming events and initiatives that we would like to bring to your attention. Please find information below as well as enclosed material to distribute to interested colleagues and students -

Engineering & Technology Careers Evening – 28 August 2013

This event is designed for all high school students, parents, and teachers to hear from UQ’s recent Engineering & ICT graduates and learn about their experiences in the industry so far. The event will be held in the recently opened Advanced Engineering Building from 5:00pm – 8:00pm. For more information see [www.eait.uq.edu.au/careers-evening](http://www.eait.uq.edu.au/careers-evening)

Engineering Futures Evening – 9 September 2013

All female high school students and their accompanying parents / teachers are invited to attend the event to hear from a leading research academic, celebrated UQ Engineering Alumni, and current students. The event will also allow the opportunity to participate in demonstrations, talk to lecturers and staff, engage with industry representatives and discover why UQ is a choice for women pursuing engineering in Queensland. The event will be held in the Advanced Engineering Building from 4:30pm – 7:30pm.

ICT Excellence Scholarships

2014 ICT Enabling Scholarships, worth $3000 each, are available to commencing students in the Bachelor of Information Technology, Bachelor of Multimedia Design or Bachelor of Engineering (Software or Electrical & Computer). See website: [itee.uq.edu.au/excellence-scholarships](http://itee.uq.edu.au/excellence-scholarships)

Australian Veterans’ Children Assistance Trust Scholarships

AVCAT offers a range of Scholarships. The scholarships are targeted at youth and they support full-time university study, with most supporting TAFE and vocational studies. Applications open on 18 August and close on 31 October 2013. For further information and application forms go to [www.avcat.org.au](http://www.avcat.org.au)

CHAPLAINCY NEWS

Check out the Latest Youth Camp Coming up in the September School Holidays

Register soon to avoid disappointment!
Ben Cherry- School Chaplain -
bcher19@eq.edu.au – 34525361.
COMMUNITY NEWS
The Next P&C Meeting
The next P&C meeting will be held on Thursday 22 August at 7pm in the Common Room. All are welcome to attend.

Rauchle Service Club
Guinness World Record Challenge

Mansfield SHS Guinness World Record Challenge
Largest Game of Musical Statues
Friday 16 August 2013 at 11.30am
(Donation of a $2 coin goes to our charities.)

It is finally happening!!!
This Friday @ 11.30am!
On our multipurpose courts

The prediction for Friday is “fine, partly cloudy, a top of 23°C”. Fingers crossed that this will occur and that we will have a lovely day for our Guinness World Record challenge on the largest game of musical statues ever played.

Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!

To our sponsors …
Thank you to our donors and sponsors for their generosity, providing the financial assistance needed to cover the costs of our Guinness World Record. One of these donors was: Robyn and Rod Jewson from Automatic Gates & Doors Pty Ltd in Underwood. Kennards Hire has also been very supportive giving us a special deal on the hire of a generator. Their support also means that all money raised by the challenge this Friday can go directly to the Mater Children’s Hospital and Guide Dogs Queensland.

To our volunteers …
Special thanks to Mr George Anthony from Anthonys Lawyers, Upper Mt Gravatt, who is acting as our independent witness and to the 46 members of the wider Mansfield community who have volunteered to be stewards. Without these people our challenge would not be possible and we greatly appreciate their time and assistance.

New Interim Student Leaders
The Rauchle Service Club and the Environmental Council held their annual general meetings last week to elect their interim Executive Committees for 2013/2014. This year, all positions were hotly contested by our very keen Year 11 students. Congratulations to all of the students who nominated and those who were fortunate enough to be elected. The results were as follows -
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Tuesday 13 August
Newsletter available on website/hard copy.
ICAS Maths Competition Yrs 8-12 Per 3
Yr 12 Geography Field Trip (8.15am-3pm)
Yr 10 Hospitality (COOPEM) Excursion

Wednesday 14 August
BRISBANE EXHIBITION HOLIDAY – PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Thursday 15 August
Student Council Meeting 1.10pm F Block
Prefect nominations close at 9am

Friday 16 August
Guinness World Record MUSICAL STATUES 11.05am – 12.30pm with Primary School
Mansfield Ignotes matinee for invited primary schools in morning
Mansfield Ignotes School Production 7.30pm preceded by Art Exhibition at 6.30pm. Tickets online.

Saturday 17 August
Mansfield Ignotes School Production 7.30pm preceded by Art Exhibition at 6.30pm. Tickets online.

Monday 19 August
Yr 10 into Yr 11 Subject Selection Evening 7pm in Hall (Parents and Students)
School-Based Apprenticeship Evening 6-7pm in Hall
Book Week
Rauchle Services Club Meeting 1pm
Choral Fanfare Evening at City Hall free concert will be a delight

Tuesday 20 August
Book Week
Environmental Council Meeting 1pm

Wednesday 21 August
Metro Winter Finals Round 1
MAP Block 2 ends
Yr 8 into 9 Subject Selection Evening 7pm in Hall (Parents and Students)
QDU Semi Finals
Book Week
Yr 12 ELP QCS Group Rotations Per 2 and QCS Calculator Check
Yr 11 ELP Religion at Church Per 2

Thursday 22 August
P&C Meeting 7pm in Administration Building
Prefect Meeting 1.10pm
Book Week
Yr 12 Drama Excursion “Medea”

Friday 23 August
Yr 8 Sport – Lunch
Book Week
Yr 12 Hospitality Restaurant No.1

Monday 26 August
Yr 10 into Yr 11 Subject Selections Form due in

Tuesday 27 August
Newsletter available on website/hard copy
Yr 9 History “Colonial Australia” Activity Day
Yr 10 Geography Field Trip 8.15am-3pm

Wednesday 28 August
Metro Winter Finals Round 2
MAP Block 3 selections / meetings
Yr 8 into 9 Subject Selection Forms due in
QDU Grand Final
Yr 12 QCS Final Briefing Per 2B
Seminar for Parents “Strategies for Raising Teens and Young Children” 7pm in Hall

Thursday 29 August
Yr 11s received Mid Semester Report Forms

Friday 30 August
Year 8 Sport - Lunch

VEGETABLE/FRUIT GARDENS…soil etc wanted!
It has finally happened! Thanks especially to Mr Simpson, we are going to have our very own vegetable/fruit gardens at Mansfield High School.

If anyone is interested in this project, please email Sue Holley sholl143@eq.edu.au. We obviously want to involve students. However any ideas, offers of good top soil, suitable plants, seeds, tools, mulch, manure, worm farms and other materials would be gratefully accepted.
HELP Mansfield State School win $5,000 to improve their school please.

Through their participation in the Adidas School Fun Run this year, Mansfield State School have entered a program called ‘CUA Community Care’ that gives them the chance to win $5,000 for a school project of their choice. The project proposal is to install a large ceiling fan in the school’s Performance Hall to improve the overall comfort level for students, teachers and the local community. They are up against 8 other schools in the area to take out the $5,000 prize. The winner will be determined by community voting - they need our votes! Voting is easy and is open from 29 July – 23 August. You can register your vote online at www.cuacommunitycare.com.au and in CUA’s Carindale Shopping Centre branch. Each person can make one online and one in-branch vote.

SEMINAR FOR PARENTS
PETER JANETZKI
STRATEGIES FOR RAISING TEENS AND YOUNGER CHILDREN

When: Wednesday 28 August 2013 at 7pm
Where: Mansfield High School Hall
To Register Pay at the school upper office by Wed 21/8/13
Contact Chaplain Ben on 3452 5361 or bcher19@eq.edu.au
Cost $15 Adult, $20 couple (cash OR cheque made out to Mansfield SHS Chaplaincy)

This seminar features a world class counsellor and communicator, Peter Janetzki who is speaking about strategies for raising teens and younger children. Peter runs a thriving counselling practice, conducts school seminars in primary schools and high schools and hosts a radio show called Talking Life which is aired to over 200 stations in Australia. He is passionate about relationships and building strong families that last a lifetime. This seminar is for every parent of every size family who would like to give their children the best opportunities possible. Why not register today?

Tea and Coffee available on the night.

GETTING STARTED!
WITH THE NURTURED HEART APPROACH
A Positive Approach to Parenting Intense or Challenging Children/ Teens

• WHERE - SUNNYBANK HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
  BOORMAN STREET, SUNNYBANK
• ALL PARENTS WELCOME – FROM ALL HIGH SCHOOLS
• WHEN - 3 MONDAY EVENINGS 6:15 PM TO 8:30 PM
• WHAT - DATES: 2, 9 & 16 SEPTEMBER 2013
• WHO - FREE COURSE.
• FOR BOOKINGS OR TO ENQUIRE: PLEASE CALL
  JEAN TALLY 3373 9412 OR TEXT 0403 152 436
  OR EMAIL JEANT@KYABRA.ORG

Invitation to Guest Speaker Evening
Dr. Phil Jaunoy, Performance Psychologist
Topic is “How to Increase Small Business and Personal Success”

Pre-payment can be made by direct debit to Wilsome Bank, Garden City Branch
BSB 0624 010 Ac No. 1: 760002

nha.gov.au
Kyabra
Australia Government
Department of Families, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs
Year 8 Art – 8E TIC
Imaginary Cities Digital Collage

Rachel

Shania Ryan

Nicole Lim

Ben Carew

Pusti Patel

Paige
Year 8 Art – 8E TIC
Imaginary Cities Digital Collage

Ayesha Baiquini
Felicity Nguyen
Stella Karanasis
Adam Webster
Shanil Jayawardena
Srimathi Narayanan
Year 8 Art - 8F TIC

Imaginary Cities Digital Collage

Conrad

Celina Chan

Destiny

Armaan

Nathan

Dane
Year 8 Art – 8F TIC

Imaginary Cities Digital Collage

Navin Sivaskaran
Sabrina Meneses
Mitchell Bradbrook
Breanna Farley
Nathanael Payne
Teila Norup